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1$ No axles, No steel frame. unsprung weight
excepting wheels. t Greatly reduced total weight
Q Basic structural material plywood. Five inter-
changeable springs. Ten-poi-nt suspension. Eight
cylinder air-cool- ed motor.

Contracts With Dealers Being Closed

Dealers come to the Pareriti Exhi-
bition very naturally skeptical.
They do not really believe that it
io possiblp to produce a car so
far ahead of the ordinary auto-
mobile as our advertisements
indicate.

They examine the chassis and go
into every detail it looks con-
vincing but still

Then they ride in the demonstra-
tor. At once all doubts vanish.
Conviction takes hold and they
are enthusiastic.

Every day we see this procedure
work out.

Every day we receive applica-
tions from these dealers for con-- :

tracts for the sale of the Parenti.

We set out to form our complete
organization in a few weeks time.
We are now sure that we can do
this. Dealers ' who can appre-
ciate a real opportunity based
upon a car which has exclusive
features and a contract and pol-
icy which have unusual advant-
ages should not fail to visit our
exhibition in the Gilmer Building.

MOTORS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,

RALEIGH, N. C
N. C. HINES, Pres. . F, A. FETTER, Sec'y.

STATE. OF NORTH CAKOlXJA,. '

NEW- - HANOVER . COUNTY. j
By virtue cf, and In. pursuance of tne

provisions of 'a cartatn rao'rtgags . deed ,

made and executed by Oeorg-'- e T. John-eo- n

and wife, I. O. Jonnson, to M. J.:
Corbett. dated th 1 8th .day of March,
A. D. 1919, and recorasa m tne efflca
of Register of Deem of New Hanover
County, in Book Ho. 103 at page 410, "

of the records of said office, default
bavins been made in the payment of
eom of the maturing promissory notes '

and in the payment ot the interest on
said notes, according to the tenor and.
effect thereof, wherin and whereby r

under the provisions of the said mort-
gage, each and all of the outstanding
and unpaid promissory notes should at
once become due and payable, and tna
property described In said mortgage
should be sold by the said mortgage;

And whereas, default has been made
in the payment ot the maturing promis-
sory notes. aa In said mortgage pro-
vided, and the right of the mortgagee
to foreclose nasi become absciute.

Therefore, the undersigned mort-
gagee hereby gives notice that, he wlU
on Monday, the 14th day of March. JL
D. 1921, at' twelve o'clock M. on said
date, at the front Court House door oi
New Hanover County, in the City of
Wilmington, expose for sale, by public
auction, for cash to the highest bidder,
all the following described interest in
r-j- estate aud the following described
personal property, to wit: . .

First: All that certain leased hold
estate which was conveyed by George

U Latta. partners trading as Globe
Baking Company, by lease duly re
corded in the ohlce of the Register of ;
Deeds of New Hanover County in
Book 74, at, page tilQ. et., and by the
eid Johnson and .Uatta to the Globe
Bakiug Company, (Corporation;, by In.
strument in writing bearing date the
duly recorded in the office of Register
of Deeds of New Hanover County, and
by the said Globe Caking Company,
(Corporation), to the Wilmington Sav-
ings and Trust Company, trustee, by
deed of trust duly recorded fn the office
Of the Register of Deeds of New Han-
over County, and by the said Wilmins- -

--

ton Savings and Trust Company, trus-
tee, to M. J. Corbett by instrument in
writing bearing date of the 10th day
of March, A. D. 1919, and duly re-
corded in the office of the Kefrister ot
Deeds of New Hanover County, In
Book 103, at page 2o9.

Together with &I1 th rlsrlits, pow-
ers and privileges granted in the said
papers or either or any of them and
subject to the Unmat-o- n and condi-
tions set forth in said 'ease from the
said Ganzer to the said Johnson and
Latta the intent and purpose of this
instrument beint? to convey to the
parly of the second part all the rights,
powers, privileges, property, estate
and interest in the property conveyed
by the said lease and also.

Second: All the right, title and In.
terest of the Globe Baking? Company in
and to all the buildings and structures
on the property mentioned in said
lease and commonly known as the
Ganzer property.

Third: AH machinery, tools, personal
property of every nature and kind on
said premises belonging to the Globe
faking Company which were by the
said Globe Baking Company conveyed
to the Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company by the deed of trust herein-befor- e

referred to, as well as all prop-
erty thereafter acquired, by the said
Globe Baking Company which. were by
said trust deed conveyed to the Wil-
mington Savings and Trust Company,
trustee, and by it conveyed to M. J.
Corbett, including; three- - ovens, one
cake oven, one dough ' divider, one
rounder, one automatic proofer, one
sifting outfit, one dough mixer, with
automatic flourer and scaler, seven
steel troughs, 32 bread pan racks, tw
cake machines, --pan racks, pie racks,
bread cases, shipping baskets, two iron

supplies and fixtures and any other
property conveyed and transferred oy
the said deed of trust and now in ex-isten- ce

and not particularly enumer-
ated above, all of which was conveyed
by the party of the second part to the,
said George T. Johnson by instrument
in writing bearing this date. Also all
Improvements, additions, and replace-
ments which the said George T. John-so- n

may make to said property, as well
as all other like articles which he may
hereafter acquire during the existence
of this mortgage, and the said George.
T. Johnson hereby stipulates and agrees
to replace any of the property herein
mentioned which may be worn out n
its use with other like articles, whi:h
when acquired shall be conveyed here-
by as security for the payment of the
notes herein mentioned. Terms of sale.
Cash. M. J. CORBI3TT,

Mortgagee.

Announcing
tbe lmprove'd

Remington Typewriter
"Try the Touch

The moit important Advancement
In Typewriter Coastrnction

since Typewriters were
mude viaible

Eleven Distinct Improvements
We would be pleased to demon.

strute at your office

Remington Typewriter
Company

13 Garrell Bldg. Telephone 873

Consult Me About Yen

ADMINISTRATOR SALES
PERSONAL PHOPKRTY )R

REAL ESTATE ,

R. O. HANSON, Auctioneer
518 Grace Street Phone 1S26-- W

hn

Have you thought
of the danger ofdriving with-
out complete

protection f
Telephone us andwe will rover yon.
JAMES & JAMES
Telephone 50?-1- 63

STIEFF PIANOS
UPRIGHT, GRAKD AND PLAYEB.

PIANOS

Charles M. Stieff
. (Incorporated)

SOS Princess Street '
. Telephone BCS

DR. HENRY B. DAY
EYESIGHT SPBCIAJUSTP ,
SueeeMor to,- Pr.;'Cauaoir :1'

Ofaeee 2-- 3 . Trust Bolldlar
: Phone 245.

On Exhibition February 14 to 19,

GILMER BUILDING

Raleigh, N. C.

T. ELLIS
L--
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of ignorance and limitations.
?b!iorGo5!tlVe answer!

JoJSSJe ls still as true as weJMaster told this tale, that the dly
Poneed buntnif 18 Cmns' 11 W be PK
w? may never be averted. Itr a lonS "me" thaVthe lordof the servants reappeared his reck-onin- g:

but he did return. AJ old Ital-ian proverb says, "God floes not pay
Twy aturday. bt He.always pays."
wntTS tre muany klnds of foel thethere Is none so foolish aswx une wno tninks he can escape God.Under the delirium of mo passion.Russian bolsheviks interdicted the

VeJ.?n asthe French revolution
God. In nr mnnA

ernism" we may decry the idea of ajudgment day as an affront to the sov-ereign dignity of man; and we may ex-
claim, with Omar Khayam.

"I myself am heaven and hell."Just the same, Buch vaporings donot postpone by a single minute the
of the reckoning at thegreat Assize. An old story tells of thedog that was disturbed by the bright-

ness of the moon. So it went out intothe field and barked and bayed at themoon; but the moon simply kept onshining. Puny minds cry out in protest
against God: but Kod keeps right onbeing God, and judge of all the earth.Scornful and impious young people,
who have been "emancipated" from
the old faith, laugh at the idea of God
and a reckoning. Today is their turn
to laugh; tomorrow, as said the Psalm-
ist, "He that sitteth in the heavens
shall laugh."

It is a real and reasonable incentive
to faithfulness and clean living that
we "are servants of the living God, andthat a reckoning with Him is one of
the sure and inescapable things.

"AJBetter Man Than His Dad"
Unless my sons become better men

than I am, both they and I must be
written down as failures. "He is not
the man his father was." we sometimes
hear of a youth; and condemnation
could not be severer. Sons should be
improvements upon fathers to vindl
cate the divine principle of the In-
crease of the talents. That is the way
the kingdom comes. No better laws,
but' better people, make a better state
of society. What ails prohibition en
forcement? Simply the fact that a
multitude of the people are- - not up to
the level of the law; and no law ever
attains a higher plane of fulfilment
than the sentiment of the men and
women to whom it applies. Some silly
folk think that if we adopted the so-
viet form of government our ills would
vanish. Absurd. "What we need ls a
higher grade of individual life, such as
the Sunday school' is seeking every
where to produce.

Like all the words of Jesus, this pa
rable compacts exhaustleSs wisdom. It
points the way to the kingdom's com-
ing; and it points the way also to in-
dividual improvement. Use, enlarge and
multiply your talent, whatever that be
When we have five-tale- nt men in-
creased by fidelity and efficiency to ten--
talent men we are, obviously, lifting
the common level of society up to a
ten-tale- nt scale. All the best of . human;
qualities initiative, courage, applica-
tion, fidelity are called into being and'developed by the talent-increasin- g

person.
How is this land of ours growing?

The story is being repeated every day
on every hand. One ambitious person
succeeds: it may be a working girl who
introduces into her home better furni
ture, a piano, and a more careful man
ner of dress and conduct. The whole
family is lifted up to her level. Her
neighbors emulate the family s exam
pie, and pianos are heard up and down
the street. Books and reading and a
finer social code follow. The men must
earn more to maintain the scale of life.
Relatives are drawn into the -- process.
Every one of us has seen neighbor-
hoods and families so lifted up merely
by one person's employing his or her
own talents to the full. As yet social-
ism has found no substitute for 'his
tested process of democracy.

When the Auto' "Knocks"
One of the wise sayings born of

modern experience is that "The auto-
mobile 'knocks' going up-hil- l; but a
man 'knocks' when going down hill."
The faultfinder in the lesson was the
man who was the failure. The. one-tale- nt

man produced nothing but com-
plaints. Just as "the destruction of
the poor is their poverty," so the fail-
ure of the unsuccessful Is usually their
own weakness. It was because he was
only a one-tale- nt man that the servant
did not multiply even what he possess-
ed. Instead, he substituted criticism of
others for achievement by himself. The
poorest atick is a good "knocker."

It was not for lack of two talents
that the failure in the story was con-

demned; but for lack of attempt, to do
his duty for, be it remembered, the
increase of the talents was a duty, as
well as an opportunity, In effortless,
self-pityin- g, bitter-soule- d sloth, the
one-tale- nt servant showed himself a
simple quitter. Had he made any fair
trial he would have been rewarded.

"It is good to know that attempted
things.

Are counted and crowned by the
King of kings."

So the "Master of all good work-
men." laid down the principle: "For to
every one who has, more shall be given,
and he shall have abundance; but from
him who has nothing, even what he
has shall be taken away."

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS
There are no bad herbs or bad men;

there are only bad cultivators. Hugo.

Absorption in trifles, attention only
to the meaner aspects of life, is killing
more' faith fhan is killed by aggressive
unbelief, George ; Adam Smith.

iFor the treasure freely given ;

Is the treasure that we hoard.
Since the angels keep in heaven

Whannortals lent unto the Lord.
J. G. Saxe.

' -

What concerns you much, do not
think you have companions; know that
you are atone, In, tewprk.rThoreau.

Hut 'if any of you lack wisdom,5 let
him ask of God. who fflveth to all ,11b- -

b'glven him- - James 1:. .
;

T&'4 hav ound Thee, Oodl
' Thy breath doth fill me with a

. fire divine
worlds likeAnd were a thousand

'. this my foes,
The battle would be brief tne
- victory mine.
-

- , - Anon.

If 'I should be asked to give what I
considered? the most Important piece

By WILLIAM

Persons who read more of radical-
(fn1 than of religion, are fond of ap-

pealing to the Bible as the basis of all
tll r varied socialistic theories. Their

if they know anything aboutsP-i'-
.

sew Testament, is usually to the
cf communistic experiment of the

apostolic church, a venture that ended
j., .ioverty and disaster. ...

,f nnybody wants to go to the Bible
economics and sociology, here it

:j i the familiar parable which is the
prAnt Sunday school lesson. It is

with truth for out times
Tl , it is more of hope for human prog-- "
refi in it tnan in any 01 me countless
inctifs upon Bolshevism and less ex-irff- ll,

forms of socialism. Suppose we
.a all auotA the narable itself.

. . TXT vrrt rtll Vi traniilaf Inn .lilt" .x w v..v.!.,r.-- H

it Is Ulcoi a. man who. wVir ir- - !

- mi his travels, called his bond-- !l!i T .... ..... . .1. .. ...nits ana entrusted nis property to
v ir To one he save five talents,

(, another two. to another one to each
vmrding- to his individual capacity;
I,,, .; then started from home. Without
,), :iy the one who had received the five

went and employed them In
j.upincss. and gained five more. 'In the
f lme way he who had the two gained

more. But the man who had re--iv- ed

the one went and dug a hole and
lurie.l his master's money.

After a long lapse of time the ma's-,(- .,

of those servants returned, and had
n rorkoning with them. The one who
V1 received the Ave talents came and
,r .ualit five more, and said.

Sir. it was five talents that ycu en-

listed to me: see, I have gained five
,ii"-p.- '

'Vou have done well, good and
tl :sWorthy servant,' replied his mas-t.- -;

'you have been trustworthy in, the
nr'i.a'sement of a little, I will put you

in rliare of much: share your master's

T1u second, who had received the
tw,-- talents, came and said,

Sir. it was two talents you en-trnf't- ed

to me: Bee, I have gained two
r.i '"-- "

Good and trustworthy servant, you
done well,' his master replied;

v. i have been trustworthy in the man-- ;
of a little, I vrlll put you in

,;mrge of much: share your master's
joy."

But, next, the man who hid the one
. -- nt in his keeping came and said,

"Sir, I knew you to be a severe man,
:apingr where you had not sown and
LMrnering what you had not winnowed.

being afraid, , I went and burled
your talent In the ground: there you
i;?vp what belongs to you.' -

You wicked and slothful servant,'
his master, 'did you not know

tat I reap whero I have not sown, and
r rnerpd what I have not winnOwed?
Vnur duty was then to deposit my
money in some bank, and so when I
,ame I should have got my property
with interest. So. take away the talent
rm him, and give it to the man who

has the ten (For to every one who
Ins, more shall be given, and he shall
.v.e abundance; but from him who has

nothing, even what he has shall be
tnkpn away.) 'But as for this worth-
ier servant, put him out into the
larknesa-outsid- e: there wIIL. be the
vveping and the gnashing of teeth.

n'lina Mnnf-- Win It T

According to the most advanced of
modern theories, this householder had
no right to possess money of his own.
T!vs same state of mind denies God
any sovereign or proprietary rights In
human life." But the words of Jesus are
explicit: It was his own money that
te man in the story distributed to his
,.wn servants for his own purposes.
Property, like life, must be enhanced
or it will deteriorate.

The three servants had varying ca-

pacity, even as have every group of
that we are ailmen torlay. To say

fqual in character and In possibility is
to flout the plain facts of life. If hu-

nt? n beings did not differ greatly, Le-ni- -e

and Trotzky would nofbe run-nin- e

?nd ruining Russia today. The
master in the parable . knew his men,
and her was fair to them all; for he
khvp part, as much as he could handle,
v i at a blunder it would haye been
. have entrusted the five talents to
t! one-tale- nt man!

r.zrh was given the opportunity to
fii fill a trust, and to prove his powers.
V",th all the unsocial selfishness that
there is in the world today, it Is none
th lew true that many business men
cs'iv more for their achievements than
fop thoir gains. The work means more
f pit the dividends. As a friend said re-- r

tlv. himself a man of large business
responsibilities., when we wr discusB-i- .

mm.ri9i failures: It
it is life,that matter;t th money

if.- lif! that these men have put into
toir work. To see your life-struciu- re

rr ''apse that is the bitterness of It

Life an a Talent
"f course. Jesus was talking about

: kingdom of heaven that ultimate
e H of all wise seekers after a better
order of human life when He narrated
ti is parable. Significantly, He dealt m
t;-:n- s of individualism; as God always
;if in both rewards and punishments.
And it was the faithfulness of the sin-t- w

n.an that he stressed. Hi Idea
H rtrly is that the kingdom is to come

fidelity to op-- Pi nay of man-and-m- an

tunities and responsibilities.
one does more for all the world by

liv'nir a true and growing life than by
any party or society, or by sub-''hin- sr

to any set of dogmas.
r.iff is the talent ofjvhlch every one

of us is steward. What we do with our
is the real measure of what we do

f' r God. The two-tale- nt man may be
fii: i te as successful In kind, ana
t same reward, as the five-tale- nt

m;i n.
nrh is responsible for his use of his

is. When an heir of opportunity ana
viiege fails to use-hl- s life aright he

morp culpable failure than the son

"Pape's Colcf Gompound,J;is
Quickest Relief Known - ;

instant Relief. Don't tay tufted --

t p! Quit blowing and Bnufflinff! A-do- r

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
'ery two hours until three dosea are

'ken usually breaks up an T cold; ,
'

The very first dose open clogged
'ostrtle and the air paeeajree of the
hf:"i; stops nose running; relieve the
'"adache, dullness, feverishness.

"Pape'B Cold Compound'iacts quick,
s"re, and costs only a few. cents at
drug stores. It acts without asfietance,
tastss ntee; contains' tio ille Insist
noon Pape's Adv.) - '

; -

TRANSLATING THE VOGUE FOR SPRING
, PRESENTING UNUSUAL VALUES

Many and varied are the styles
of Spring each a distinctive

of advice I could give, It would be
this: "Say, Yes, I will, and No, I won't."

J. G. Schurman.

CUTICURA HEALS

DISFIGURED BABY

Had Sore Eruptions On Ears
andUeailtchedDreadfoHy.

"My baby was badly disfigured
with sore eruptions on his ears and

bead. The eruption
festered and scaled over
and itched dreadfully.
At times he would
scratch till the blood
came', and he was cross
and fretful. .His hair

cameoutwhich caused disfigurement.
" I saw an advertisement for Cuii-cu- ra

Soapand Ointmentand sent for a
freesample. I bought more, and when
I had used one cate of Soap and one
box of Ointment he .was healed."
(Signed) Levie Hales; Beach, Miss.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
amnlaZachFrMbTM&fl. Address: "Cattcamlk- -
ritortM, D.pt. H, lUldsn 4l, HM." Sold every.

where. Sop2Sc Ointment 25 and 60c. Talemn2Sc
iticurm Sop suave without mag.

FFORESBGSOTl
always was better than
hindsight. Those who take

SCOTT'S '

EMULSION
regularly exercise
foresight that pays
large dividends
in robustness.

Scott & Bowse. Bloomfiold, N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

(Tablets or Granule's)

for INDIGESTION
i - . - 20-l- sk

mmm

expression ot the newest ana
smartest

Whether you choose a sabot ef-
fect, a strapped style, a varia-
tion of the colonial, perforated
brogues, or novel sport shoes,
you'll discover graceful lines that

make one's feet attractive
And in all you'll find greater val-

ues than have prevailed in sev-
eral Springs

Dark Mahogany Oxford, Wing,
tip, low, medium and Cuban

heels.

Dark brown and black kid and
calf skin Oxfords, low, medium

and Cuban heels, regular tip.

One and two-stra- p Pumps, but-
ton and buckles in grey and
black suede, black and brown
satin, dark brown and Russia,
dull kid and patent leather, Louis

and Baby Louis heels.

AH the newest styles in stock as
" soon as they . appear on Fifth . -

' ; Avenue. ' '

WILMINGTON SHOE fOMPANY
NEXT TO MURCHISON NATIONAL BANK

0


